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“Cooley Supports

Land Grant ‘

School System !
Congressman Harold D. Coo-

ley, speaking at the Eidahl-
Cloyd Union last night, extolled;
the virtues of the land grant.
college system and promised
his full support of the system
in the future.

. Cooley, who is beginning his
~‘fiftee11th year as chairman of
the House Committee on Agri-
culture, cited the increases in
yield per acre from farming of-
all types as the foundation fer
his'belief in the land. grant

,«system. “I am,” he said,
“strongly opposed to any sys-
tem which would take the in-

h»

‘centive away from the farmer, ,
and would discourage him from

, increasing his pei-acre y1e1d”
Cooley said this in reference

to a proposal thatacreage con-
trols be lifted and poundage or

" bushel controls be used instead.
‘3 Removing the acrea e con-
‘trols, according W Cooley,
would destroy the land grant
and experimental station sys-
tem, since there would no longer
be an incentive to the'farmer to
increase his per-acre yield.

Cooley also went over the
record compiled by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture during the
la years. He gave particu-

fila. ‘ 1 basis to the fact that
the ocratic administrations
hat ed three billion dollars

. ' agricultural programs
du'. ' l the last four years,
-wl' the Republicans had

. _.,los ire than twenty billion
du heir last eight years in
ofl'I

( i figures were given in
,“ su lof the price control pro-

gr (Cooley said that last
' ' y1 -. e government paid out' "

. r an 40 million dollars to
" tlsrq' farmers under this pro-

; he taxes from tobacco
«or this period amounted to
. " to billions. He said that

loved the worth of the
h to the nat’ n.
h was spfi in his
: capacity. as Chairman
ouse Committee on Ag-
, at the invitation of
ta agricultural frater-

i _

- 0C Presenls

#10 \_ Do Brasil
’il’s “most popular artis-
prt, the Corn do Brasil,

. ear January 10, 11, and
he Coliseum under the
s of the Friends of the

SlrxI 24-member mixed choir,
the direction of founder

unfilKarabtchevsky, will pre-
pth South American and

AL in North American works >
ll concerts here. Also in-i

C 1n their tour repertoire
4rious modern works by
~Hindemith, and Brazil-

. bmposers ‘ Guanieri and
as well as the. hos,

genes works on which the l
rat concentrated.

choir has; performed in
111 countries and has been
red by the Bmilian gov-i

.nent for its successes in
,..'.v

Senate.

'State'5 BobSc

Peering from behind his father, young Kerr Scott steals a view of the multi-million dollar
State House which will house the North Carolina General Assembly next month. Bob Scott,
his father, will become the state’s new Iieutsn ant governor today, and will preside over the

‘“

(Photo by Wooden)

SBI Head TalksOn

“By 'JAY STUART
Walter F. Anderson, director

of the North Carolina State Bu-
reau of Investigation, spoke
Wednesday night to Sigma Nu
fraternity in what was the last
of the current series of the 0.
Max Gardner Seminars on con-
temporary issues.

Anderson, in his talk, “C
and the SBI,”
crime problem of the state and
the nation. In particular he dis-
closed plans to improve law en-
forcement in North Carolina
which will include N. C. State.
The first goal of the plan is

to have every officer, sheriff,
deputy sheriff, and constable in
the state to have at least a two-
year college education. The sec-
ond step is to have these same
law enforcement. officers attend
an institution in the state for
two more years and receive a
degree in “vindicology.”
As yet there is no such degree

offered anywhere in the coun-
try, and indeed there is as yet
no such, word as vindicologv.
Anderson thinks» that N. C
State is the logical institution
for such a program. He also
thinks that State could coin the
word “vindicology” and make
it known nationally. The SBI
has. already drawn up a- pro-
posed curriculum and submitted
it to the administration here at
State.

Anderson also said it has been

discussed the):

f

the theory of law enforcement
agencies that an increase in the

Crime To Sigma Nu
.-result in the “breaking point.”
This would be a period of com-
plete breakdown in law and ar-
der. In the 20 years preceding
1964 the crime .ratefof thena-
tion increased 120 per 'cent and
there has .not been the break-
down expected. [Anderson gave.
no explanation for this, except
that the best of theories is not
always borne out.

SG Meets,

No Quorum
At its final meeting this se-

mester, the student legislature
heard President John Atkins
call for redoubled efforts in the
coming semester.

Atkins stated that considera-
tions of a new name for the
yearbook and a study of the
National Student Association
constitution were on tap for the
next series of legislative ses-
sions.
Noting that no business was

on the docket for the Wednes-
day night meeting, Atkins said
that “this is a good way to end
the semester.’
The student/legislature closed

out the first semester's sessions
with an attendance that fell
three short of a quorum. Due
to the absence of a working

, jority, the deliberative body was
forced to concentrate on admin-
istrative matters with the en-

crime rate of 100 per cent in a Qtire meeting requiring a total
seriod of twenty years wouldiof aohimrtea.‘

Tutors Stopped

STempororily‘?

Members of the N. C. State

Commission, volunteers from
State working at Raleigh’s Li-
gon High School, were told this
lweek that the commission’s
work is to be suspended.

The group will not be allowed
to continue its activities until
Raleigh Superintendent of
Schools Jesse Sanderson speaks
with. its representative.

Sanderson has given no indi-

project will be permanently can;
celled or only delayed. Neither

for cancelling the project, ac-
cording to the commission’3
chairman.The project has been
operating since September on
the principal’s permission at
Ligon, and hdd been in the
process of expanding to Brough-

nouncement came.

According to Thom" Fraser,
vice-chairman for Records, the

“State for next semester unless
Sanderson definitely vetoes the. pm. It ' . -

Student Government . Tutorial .

cation: as to whether or not the

has he given specific reasons‘

ton High School when the an?

-project will continue with its
plans to recruit. tutors from‘

governor. .

L.—

Scott said.

Scott’s-college career began at Duke‘ where he majored in pre-
med. He transferred to State to major in animal industry. '

0’

Liberal Arts

The Liberal Arts Council
adopted its proposed constitu-
tion after its (1 third reading
Wednesday.
Craig Springer ‘was elected

chairman of the council. .
The first action taken by the

new council was to pass a res-
olution calling for the adoption
of the name North Carolina
State University.
The resolution read in part,

“We,_ the members of the Lib-
eral Arts Council, endorse and
support the name N. C. State
University for our branch of
the University of North». Caro-
lina. We strongly encourage ac-
tion by Student Government to
take the necessary measures for
the realization of such a name
change, and offer our services
in any way that might be effec-
tive.”

. Items now under council 'con-
sideration. include a combo
party in May, and a magazine
dealing with the activities of
the Liberal Arts School.

ccB conVicts

Two Students
Two more students have been

convicted by the Campus Code
Board in cases involving fire-
crackers.-

In each of the two cases, the
student was placed on probes
tion until the beginning of the
1965 fall semester. In deciding
the cases, the frequency of the
firecracker/cases was noted“ and
taken into cons1de'ration in de-
:termining the severity or, the

off, Class Of‘52

BecomesLt. GoVernor Today

By CORA KEMP_

On the cold, wintry days when he used to scoot across town to
the Governor’s Mansion to visit his father, Robert Scott wasn’t
dreaming of the day when he would return to the shadow of the -
mansion in his own political right. .

“I had other things on my mind—getting out of college, won-
: dering what the Army was going to do with me, and getting

{ married,” Scott said yesterday. .

But today, the dream thatwas yet unborn 13 years ago will
become a reality. Scott, Class of ’52. will be inaugurated at noon
today at Memorial Auditorium as North Carolina’s new lieutenant

Despite \the'fact that his father, the late W. Kerr Scott, was
governor and livingin the Mansion at the time. the tall, young
dairyman lived on campus during his lioll’iige~ days.

“I had a motorbike and I used to ride in occasionally for a
visit at the Mansion,” he recalled. "

“I wasn’t interested in becoming a politician then, but it was
only natural that I Was influenced by my Dad” the 35-year-old

Having’been' reared on his
father’s 2,400-acre' dairy farm
at Haw River, Scott found him- - .

. Council Formed self quite at home when he came
to Stateand got a job at the
campus dairy farm where he
lived 'for two years. Before
moving to the farm, he lived in
Becton Dormitory and was elect.
ed president.

But his first big election came
in 1951 when he ran for Stu-
dent Government secretary—
and won.

“I don’t remember the lenses
that were brought up,” he noted,
“I just remember thatewe met.
in the cafeteria at lunch time
and we always ran out of time.” _

With his interest now in to :7:
political spectrum, We "ss-
flections on his education , at =:i=
Stateholdrfew regrets. ,;

“I don't think I would had
changed my major, but i didn't
take any electives in history as 1:
government. I probably and] _ 5}“
have changed electives. id,
that’s all.”

During the past few Mi.
Scott has spent his time at lb
State House talkmg‘ with

tators. “I haven’t even m
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PckTopsVirginia,

State’s Wolfpack broke a
four-game losing streak against
Virginia Wednesday night, 'de-

‘ .feating the Cavaliers in Char-
. lottesville‘, 73-67. The win was
seventh in a row for the Pack,
and its third “conference. ic-

' tory. ‘ ' /
. State’s win, coupled“ with
Carolina's 107-85 loss to Wake
Forest, pushed the Pack into
third place inthe Atlantic Coast
Conference standings behind

jj'Dook and Wake.
. In Wednesday night’s con-
test, State took complete con-
trol of-the game in the first
half with 3.165 per cent field
goalaccuiacy. The first half
spurt put the Pack ahead by
' as much as 13 points with the
period ending in State’s favor
43-32.

The first seVen minutes of the
second half almost brought dis—
aster to the Pack as one basket

Notices
The N. C. State Fencing'VClub

will be host to the fencingteamsfl
of Duke University and Win-
ston-Salem on Saturday, Janu-
ary 9. at 10:00 arm. in room 115
Carmichael Gymnasium.

:1 i 11: 111'
There are still openings ”in

the Open League basketball
schedule for several moie teams.
Those interested are asked to
contact the intramural office.

A The Wildcard League is closed.
III III *

"‘ The wrestling teams of "State
and Carolina will have a match-‘
in Reynold a Coliseum Saturday,
Jan. ‘J. '

Enjoy

New York’s

_ greatest, newest

hotel at Special

Cellege Rates

It’s right in the heart of every-
vthing that's happening. Like
theatres, supper clubs, Rocke—
feller Center, and just 05 excit-
ing Broadway. , \

SPECIAL RATES
3 Students? .

$_6 each, in room. .
'1. $5‘each, 3 in room. $10 single.

.. Faculty:
$6, $7.50, $9 each. 2 in room.

$12 single. .

NOW!
For'reservaticns, contact Mr. Kent
THE NEWYORK HILTON

. at Rockefeller Center
. 5310‘ 54th Streets
Ave. otthe Americas .
Network. N. Y'. 10019

~. M212JU 6-7000

.Moves IntogThird
and one free throw for three
points were all that could be
scored. Virginia took full ad-
vantage of. the opportunity to
score‘ 14 points and tie the game
at 46-46.
Tommy Mattocks then broke

the ice for State, scoring two
consecutive baskets for a 50-46
lead. The Prick was never again
.headed in the game. Captain
Larry Lakins and Mattocks
each‘ tallied 18 points to pace
the victory. 1

ACC STANDINGS
can. All
W L W L

Duke 0 8 1
Wake Forest 4 , 1 5
State 3 1 8 1
Carolina 2 2
Marylapd , ' 2 2 5 5
Virginia 1 3 4 6‘
Clemson 0 2 4 4
South Carolina 0 «I . 2 5

Smith Second
«Fastest In

400 M. Hurdles
According to the recent De-

cember issue of U. S. Track and
Field News, a State student,
Melvin Smith, had the second
fastest freshman time in the
nation in the 400 meter hurdles
last year. Smith, a sophomore
in Engineering, ran a time of
.543 sec. in the Carolinas AAU
Meet last May in Raleigh. yet
he failed to pla<e in that race
due to the supe1h quality of
huidlers entered. Still that time
was good enough to be second
fastest fieshman time in the
nation. Dick Flunkei of SMU
had the fastest f1cshman time
of 54.5

‘I

m: PLAYED
1111:GM
ornova
1.1101 11 was
RUSSIAN

/' 110w purine
001.0111! runne-

The Flunkies passed with fly-
ing colors in Wednesday night’s
Dixie Classic finals, downing
the Fighting Chickens" by a 71-
55 score. The Flunkies were the
only team to emerge from the
annual intramural tournament
'without a defeat. First round
action included 92~fipams.
The two teams fought evenly

in the first quarter with the
Flunkies taking a slim 16-12
lead which they never lost. In
the second period the Chickens
were able 'to score only seven
points while the inspired Flunk-
ies tallied .24 to take a com-
manding 40-19 lead.

fin-iii.»

Flunkies: Win Title

In Classic Tourney. .
The 21 halftime ' lead was

stretched to 27 points through
the . third period with the _
Flunkies scaring 21and the» .
Chickens 15 for a 61-34 margin.
In fourth periOd action the
Fighting Chickens managed to
rally and outscore the Flunkies
21-10, but it was too little too
late to overcome the Flunkies’
lead.

Carter paced the win for the
Flunkies with 12 Mfield goals and
25 total points. Fewler with 14'
points was the only other
Flunkie to tally in double fig-
ures. Francis and Brooks with
17 and 13 points were high for
the Chickens.

NoDozTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDozis faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony

NoDoz.
KEEP ALERT TABLETS

$1.15”?”My”? SAFEAS COFFEE

THESAFE WAY to stay alert

7wit|1out harmful stimulants
makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Anoths'r tins product of Crows laboratories.

. JANUARY

CLEARANCE

SALE!

’lII//[/I//////I////I/

'////I///////////////////////////////IllI

Suits
’enti re stock

entire stock

were to $8.95

JANUARY

elem

\Sale

REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF QUALITY BRANDED "MERCHANDISE

20% "to 331/311,: err?

Sportsiockets 20% to 33l/3%

entire stock of sport and dress

SHIRTS
now beginnng at i3.99

‘5

off

F

w...» 20.95

I entre stock of cardigan
SWEATERS

Also, Entire Stock of Alpaca I. Cosmere
20% OFF

now only 13.95

/’l/I/l/II/I/’II/I/IIIII/II.’I/I/I/I/I/II/I/Il/II/III/l/II/II/ll/I

III/I/III/lllIII/l/l/llli/IIIII/lll/l/l/I/I/l//////////I/I/I/I/////II////IIII/l III/llIll/I///

Slacks
entire stock

20% to 33'/3% off

ALSO, tremendous 200/ ed t
.0" TOPCOATS 8. 0111165”? mm on

., alterations tree and prompt
1 come in early to insure better selection

liar-1mg mm5 Near

‘OutTheyGol...

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED '

SHIRTS
Values to SS.”

>1/l/l/l/l/I/l/I/II/I/II/III/I/II/I/lI/I/I/II/l/II/I/l/l/I/I/I/l/I/I/

20% .. 50%

REDUCTIONS
On All Men's Wear!

...Aiso as 01111

¢opc (Zoo Shep

SWEATERS A SKKIRTS it BAGS,

BLOUSES a DRESSES A BELTS

20% t‘1’.‘5l:l""/o

REDUCTIONS!

the finest selections of men ‘
and ladies clothing available at clearance

Come Enjoy The Savings!
prices!



land Monday at 7 pm

'iifil Gii‘i“

‘ Went wives rising for the title of Mrs. N. C. State, held a

s-r A‘s v» 4-4 n .411";
“M6lt63.

' W] in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union this week. The crowning
. will be held in the Union Monday. (Photo by Traynham)-

[Now Being
By THOM FRASER

The Mrs. N. C. State contest
will be held Sunday at 8 -p.m.

in the
ballroom of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union.
The contest, sponsored annu-

ally by States Mates, is open to
the wife of any State student.
This year 14 beauties are to be
judged in talent, street clothes,
and evening dress.
The emcee for both nights

will be Bob Far11ngton with
f... 1111. Helen Eller, M1s. F1an1es
. Erdahl, Mrs. Hairiett P1esley.

Raymond Kreine1 and Cha1le's
Stillwell as judges.
f‘ The preliminary contest Sun-
day night" will reduce the 14
,eontestants'to six, and on Mon-
day night the winner and run-
oer-up will be selected from the
semi-finalists.
None of the prizes' have been

disclosed as yet.

FOR RENT: Available ‘now, two
trailer: spaces located one--half
mile from campus in nice park.
Available January 18, one mo-
bile home 46" x “lO’, two bed-
rooms furnished. Married cou-
ples only. Phone 8344247.

contest,

Chosen " 1

competition are Mhs. Elizabeth
Alexander, Mrs. Dottie Ander-
s'on, Mrs. Patsy Averett, Mrs.
Wanda Collins, Mrs. Lenna Ed-
wards, Mr . Paula Fahnestock,
Mrs. Glen 11 Jones, Mrs. Betty
Marcum, Mrs. Tonie Minges,
Mrs. Brenda Moore, Mrs. Linda
Sanders, Mrs. Judy Smith. Mrs.
Charlotte .Watson, and‘ Mrs.
Grace Waldo. _ ,

According to Mrs. Jeffrey
Avery, second Vice President of
States Mates in charge of the

both eyenings
piovide mu1h liwly ente1tain-
ment fol eve1yor1c. and the1e is
no admission chamc.

be shown. -._

\ and film disc 'The State wives in this year’s‘ “831°“ sess1on after

Lost: A black, unlined glove
for left hand. Contact Don Tur-
ner after 6 .p.m.at 848-4912.
The N. C. State Veterans As-

:fsociation will meet tonight 'at'
’7130'1n the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
A guest speaker will discuss

. t 1‘
Lost:

tact Jimmy N. Clarke in room
233 Tucker. A reward is oii'ered.,e 11- :1:

tonight at 7:30 in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union and a movie will

e e 111 ~ .,
The Student Government
Rules Committee will meet Mon-
day in the SG ofl’ice in the Er-
dahl-Cioyd Union. An open
meeting will be conducted to
discuss changes in the SG con-
stitution. Interested students
are invited to attend.0 0 i
There will bea cofl’ee hour

the 8 p.111. showing of the Sight
and Sound; films tonight. Four
short experimental films will be
shown at 6 and 8 pm. in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Theatre.
On the bill will be “Day After
Day," “The Visit,” “I Was a
90 Lb. Weakling," and “The
Cross Country Runner.” Brian

A, . _ n L'—
— Campus uner .

~ discussion leader.

the new program for enlisted ‘
. . men. ' Monday at 7:30 in the Union.

. 1964 Francis Garroum
High School ring. Finder can-

The Persian Club Will meet

should -,

r011 SALE‘
Custom-built twenty-one foot
catamaran Daysailor. Can be
seen by appointment. Call col--
lect—Durham 286-1608.

IVEY

FIR
”THE FASHlAON. CENTER"

Visit ‘Our Men's Shop
On the Street Floor

Finest in Men's Apparel
|_ TE 2-8341

’8E‘”?
or[”530 was!“ %;{%

123 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Pram-cou- somINo- co.

or RALEIGH, N. c., INC. a.

use wax: roassr so.

.11».‘ slI .

RALEIGH, N. C.

Say Pepsi - Please

‘ r .

,1

6. . TEL. 828-0391

t

Shewcroft, professor in the
School of Design, will be the -

e e e V“.
NECEP Wives Club will meet

Mondayat 8 mm. in‘room258
in the Union. -

O O O
The Student NSA will a...

101 11111.1...511.1.1.'1., 11. c.

Chinese and American ,
Food

open days 11 week

it
i Now; in Prpgress ,. ‘. .7

‘ JANUARY CLEARANCE

1'3

Drastic. reductions throughout store on suits, sport

and dress shirts, raincoats, hats and socks

" Real giVe-oway prices on top quality natural shoul-
der clothing, sportswear, and furnishings.

No Obsolete or "special puchase” merchandise. All
new 1964 fashions, reduced from our {egular‘rstock

l

533’s»

If you are. there's a place
Aerospace Team—the U. S.
No organization in the wapeople a greats: opportunity to do vita.
responsible
For example. just a short
year-old Air Force lieutenant made a start-
ling breakthrough in metallurgy. And a
recentAll~America tackle15 doi advanced
research in nuclearweapons
If you have talent, you’ll have a

mummsmmmr

8 B-52. 8—englne let bomber with renge of over 9000miles. Beckbone of the Strategic Air Command.

chance to show 11 in the Air Force. Your
work can put you and your country ahead. .
You can earn your commission at Air Force
Officer Trainin School, a threemonth
'courseopen’to thmenandd.women Togiggly. you must be within 210 days of your

ree.
For more information. contact the Profes—"8 sor of Air Science. If your campus has nots. "m AFROTC, see your local Air

Force recruiter.

for you on the
Air Force.
rld gives youn

while ago a 23-

coats, formalwear, slacks, car coats, sweaters, sport “


